
CAMP PASCOBAC 1979 INC.  
  

1/ Please copy this info sheet for all people a3ending your event.  
  
2/ The road leading to the camp is a government roadway therefore, all traffic laws apply.  
Several permanent residents live on this road as well as summer  
residents, all who have children. "Please drive slowly". (20 Km/Hr) 3/ Please bring your own 
medical first aid equipment.  
  
4/ All boats are expected to use their holding tanks. All boats to be launched at Bates Landing at 
the ferry crossing, not from the beach at Pascobac.  
  
5/Please adhere to your arrival and departure Qmes - the staff need Qme to restock before the 
next group arrives. If arrival and departure Qmes are not adhered to an extra charge will ensue. 
Cleaning supplies, dish detergent are provided.  
  
6/ Camp fires are permi3ed on beach area only. Be sure that there is no fire ban. The number to 
call is posted in the kitchen.  
  
7/ You must provide your own lifeguard if you require one.  
  
8/ Travel trailers are not encouraged and are not allowed to hook up to electrical power 
however they may set up along the far end of the ball field only. The road is not maintained for 
trailers. No four wheelers allowed.  
Tents are welcome.  
  
9/ The telephone is not set up to place long distance telephone calls. We suggest that someone 
in your party has a cell phone.  
  
10/ There are pots & pans and enough dishes for approximate 80 people and kitchen has coffee 
pots and microwave. Toilet paper is supplied.  Dish clothes and towels are supplied in limited 
quanQQes so it is best to bring your own supply. 
  
11/ Our staff will be at the Camp during the spring and summer if a problem arises. There is also 
a list of Directors and their scheduled week for emergencies if you need assistance. If there is 
any problem re: electrical / plumbing etc:, you must contact a name on the list.  
  
12 / If any members of your group smoke please use the sand buckets which are provided. Do 
not bu3 cigare3es on the lawn, beach or grounds.  
  



  
  
  
13/ Before you leave:  

a. Sweep floors in lodge and cabins and washrooms; wash counters, tables, shelves 
in freezer.  Wash both lodge and kitchen floors. Cleaning supplies are provided.  

b. Remove and bag all garbage on grounds, buildings, beach area and place in 
dumpster at the end of the field. Be sure the bags are Qed and no loose garbage 
is thrown in. We encourage recycling. Any monies from returnables is put into 
the camp fund Make sure all lights are turned off.  

c. Please make sure the lodge, cabins with padlocks, bathrooms and gate are locked 
before you leave.  

d. No camping is allowed on public beach or grounds owned by Pascobac outside 
the main gate.  

  
14/ A new sewage system has been put in at Pascobac however improper and over usage tends 
to plug the toilets - please monitor the usage of the water as we are on a well and water is 
limited.  
  
15/ Pascobac is not equipped to accommodate any more than 150 people.  
  
16/ We welcome a plaque to add to the lodge walls. No wriQng on the walls.  
  
17/ We have an event BBQ but you must bring your our propane tank.  
  
18/ There are 5 cabins (1 with toilet and sink) All cabins ( bunk houses) sleep 10 -12 people.  
  
19/ Please pick up and dispose of all dog excrement and pick up all dog chains as they damage 
mowers when hidden in the grass when mowing.  
  
ENJOY AND THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING PASCOBAC  
  


